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Nightriders Shoot Woman Worker;
Bomb Her Home As Gunshot Wound Is Treated
THE TWO' WEATHERS:
by Andrew F. Fruehauf, C.S. +++

Droughts, Hurricanes, Floods:
DEVIL'S ADAM-EVE LORD GOD'S! (Gen. 2:7.

etc.) EXCESS RAIN. HEAT. COLD OF SATAN
BOUND: EUROPEAN RELIGIOUS CRIPPLES!

IMPURE: THERAPEUTICS! EDUCATION!...
THE UNIVFRSE IS 100% OF THOUGHT!

God's Christ Scientist— THE REAL:
"IN ATMOSPHERE OF LOVE DIVINE. WE LIVE.
AND MOVE, AND BREATHE/' AND HAVE OUR BEING I—-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HYMN.

LUST VOIDED! - "FEAR" P. 586 S&H.
HEAVEN WITHIN YOU ! A-L-L-N-E-S-S OF GOOD!

SATURATES UNIVERSE WITH HEAVEN AND ETERNAL
LIFE NO BIRTHS ! DEATHS, SIN, MATTER, HELL AND
THEIR FATHER THE* DEVIL GIGANTIC ADAM-EVE
FRAUDS MYTHS ! Gen. 1:27: "MALE & FEMALE"
IN O-N-E AS PER CHI L D L-E-S S JESUS ! AND GREAT-
EST MARY, BAKER EDDY'S 40 PLUS OF 89 YEARS !

V. 21: "AND GOD SAW E V E R Y THING THAT HE
ITHE ONE REAL PARENT! CREATOR HONORED
BY THE C H I L D L E S S CHRIST JESUS !| HAD MADE,
AND, BEHOLD, IT WAS l l-S-1 VERY GOOD" !

"CHINA UNSEEN BUT STRONG INFLUENCE
,

~ IN UN"
By Carman Cumming, Canadian Press Staff Writer
"COMMUNIST CHINA HAS NO SEAT IN THE UNITED

NATIONS, BUT ITS INFLUENCE AT THE UN HAS BEEN

STRIKINGLY NOTICEABLE IN RECENT DAYS."
The Windsor Star, Dec. 12

# ♦ *

GOD VIA HIS DETROIT TRIBUNE:
THE CHINESE RUSSIANS, TOO AND A-L-L

NATIONS AND PEOPLES ! WILL, STEP BY STEP,
HERE AND HEREAFTER, AWAKEN TO THE TRUE,

ETERNAL BEING, CHRIST, SCIENTIST! JESUS,

NC. 1 !

AND OUR DETROIT TRIBUNE IS DETERMINED
TO RENDER ITS AID IN BEHALF OF 'THE HEALING

OF THE NATIONS' ! REVELATION OF THE
R-E-A-L ! "THE NEW HEAVEN AND THE NEW

(See CHINA, Page 9)

"DETROIT ILLEGITIMATE BIRTHS DOUBLE"
"IN 10 YEARS RATE LEAPS FROM 4.4 TO 9.9

PERCENT OF ALL BIRTHS"
Detroit News, Sun., Dec. 8

Does it shock you to learn that one baby in 10 born

in Detroit is born out of wedlock? Does it shock you to

know that the birth rate of illegitimate births has more

lhan doubled in 10 years in Detroit? That one-fifth of al

infants born to Negro mothers in Detroit are born out o

wedlock? .

Detroit has no studies to show what happens to all ot

these unwanted children. Many of them undoubtedly, be-

come the city's financial responsibilities. When the tax-

payer has to assume the raising of a child tor whatever

reason it costs $17,000 to care for him from birth to the

age of 17.
Nationwide figures indicate th t a much smaller per-

centage of Negro illegitimate infants do become pub ic

charges or are put out for adoption. While De.ioit as no

statistics on this, social workers agree it is true here a so.

"As our Readers see it

"FIREMEN SAY DECISIONS ENCOURAGE
FALSE ALARMS"

free Press, Dec. 14

THE DETROIT FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION IS

HIGHLY INCENSED AND DISTURBED THAT DcDIC
TED FIREFIGHTERS STAND INDICTED IN THE P^L

EYE BY THE RECENT TURN OF EVENTS RELATIVE
TO THE FATAL FALSE ALARM INCIDENT.

(See FIREMEN, Page 2)

"THE U.S. AND ASIA"
"SIGNS OF PEKING 'SOFTENING' AWAITED

Free Press, Dec. 14

SAN FRANCISCO—(UPI)—A State Department spokes

man Friday loft "open" the door to negotiations with e

China but doubted progress could be made until Peking

changed it, ba,ic view,.
(Sec ASIA, Page 2)
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MRS. DANIELS IN HER HOME

Atlanta Falls Behind'-King
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. has

cut short a self-imposed mora-
torium on delivering racial pro-'
test in Atlanta, his hometown.;

In an address Monday to 2,500
Negroes, shivering under the im-
pact of freezing temperatures
and a brisk wind, Dr. King said:
“Something strange and sad has
happened to Atlanta.”

The Negro leader’s address was

the climax of an afternoon dem-
onstration, sponsored by a coa-
lition of nine civil rights groups
in a downtown park.

Dr. King told the demonstra-
tors:

“While boasting of its progress
and virtues, Atlanta has allowed
itself to fall behind almost every
southern city in progress toward
desegregation.

“It is as if the progress we
have made has become a tran-
quilizing drug to lull us to sleep
and dull our sensitivity to the
continued existence of segrega-
tion.”

Two city officials sat near Dr.
King. A few whites were among
the placard-waving crowd in the
park.

“Our city” said Dr. King, “Is
in danger of being inoculated
with such a mild form of de-
mocracy that it will become im-
mune to its genuine substance.”

“We must honestly say to At-
lanta that time is running out.”
he warned. “If some concrete
changes lor good arc not made
soon, Negro leaders of Atlanta
will find it impossible to con-
vince the masses of Negroes of
the good faith of the negotia
tions presently taking place.”
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DR. KING

Jury Frees Five
Law Officers In
Miss. Beating

OXFORD, MISSISSIPPI: Five
Mississippi law officers charged
by the U.S. Department of Jus-

tice with seven counts of con-
spiracy to deprive five Negroes
oi their civil rights, were set;

free here by a Federal jury
The five were accused of beat-

ing five civil rights workers ar-
rested in Winona Mississippi as-j
ter they had entered a white
rest room at a bus station there.)

State highway patrolman John

L. Basinger, Montgomery County

Sheriff Earle Wayne Patridge,
and Winona Police Chief Thomas

J. Herod, Jr. All claimed they
were innocent of tlie seven char-
ges brought against them by the
Justice Department.

The Justice Department cal-
led six witnesses, including four

0f the Negro complainants, and
two FBI agents.

June Johnson, Euvester Simp-
son, Rosemary Freeman, and
Lawrence Guyot, all testified)
that they had been beaten in the
Winona jail.

Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer told
the court that she was kicked
l v Sheriff Patridge after he
yanked her off a bus in front of
the bus station in Winona. She,
testified that she had remained
on the bus while her four com
panions entered a segregated
lunch room. AH five were ar-
rested on charges of disorderly,
conduct.

Annelle Ponder, a field secred

tary for the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, testified
that three of th e defendants
beat her in the Winona city jail
and the women. Guyot said
Sheriff Earl Patridge ordered
him to “get out of Winona and
on June 9. She said, “And I'm
not completely over it yet.”

James Harold West, a SNCC
worker, told the court he was
beaten by policemen and two
Negro prisoners who were or-
dered to beat and kick him. He
said he was later forced by a
policeman to sign a statement
saying no beating took place.

Two Negroes who were in the
jail testified that they had been
“paid” for beating West.

Guyot, a SNCC field secretary,

told the all-white jury he was
“kicked, punched and beaten
with a slapjack” when he went
to Winona to post bond for West
stay gone” but he was stopped
by highwayman Basinger and
knocked down because he refus-
ed to say “sir” to the officer.

Then, said Guy ot, he was
forced to disrobe and was beaten
in the sheriff's office before he
was jailed for “disturbing the
peace.”

FBI agents took the stand to
introduce photographs showing
injuries to the five. One agent
testified he had examined a
bloodstained shirt worn by Miss
Johnson while she was under ar-
rest.

On (joo.l Wff OouaJ -dll IHen
(St. Luke 2:14)

DAWSON, GEORGIA • A 33 j
year old woman barely missed
death here early Sunday, when
nightriders fired shots into her,
home and bombed her house ;

Mrs. Carolyn Daniels, a Daw-'
son beautician, recieved a bullet
wound in her left foot when
shots were fired at her home
late Saturday night. While she
was at a hospital - waiting foi
treatment for her injuries -a
bomb exploded in her home,
"making it a total wreck.”

Mrs. Daniels has set up citi
zenship schools in Dawson t o
give potential voters instructions
in Georgia’s voting test.

Terrell County received na-
tional attention on July 25. 19152
when county sheriff E. T. Mat-
thews and 12 armed, cigar smo-
king white men broke into a
voter meeting in a Sasser church.
Matthews told newsmen at that
meeting, “We are a little fed lip
with this voter registration bus-
iness. We want our colored peo-
ple to go on living like they have
for the past 100 years."

Mrs. Daniel's home has been
fired on before. On September
6, 1902 night riders shot into
her home, wounding SNCC wor-
kers Jack Chatfield, Prathia Hall
and Chris Allen. On September
5, two churches both used for
voter registration meetings were
burned to the ground. On Sep-
tember 17 another church was
bombed. On September 3. Sas
ser deputy sheriff D. E. Short
ran three SNCC workers—Ralph
Allen, Prathia llall and Willie
Paul Uerrien out of town at
gunpoint. Short was later sued
by the U S. justice Dep’t but was
acquitted.

In Atlanta, the Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee
asked President Lyndon ii John-
son to "act immediately to halt
bombings aimed at intimidating
voter registration workers in
Southeast Georgia." The SNCC
protests from Chairman John
Lewis quoted President John F.
Kennedy's remarks after Mrs.
Daniels' home was fired upon a
year ago, and two girls were shot
in Mississippi.

The late President then said:
“To shoot.. two young people
who were involved in an etlort to
register people, to burn churches
as a reprisal. 1 consider bo t h
cowardly as well as outrageous."
In Albany. Slater King, president
of the Albany Movement also
protested the bombing and shoot-
ing to President Johnson. King
said "the shooting and bombing
will be repeated unless strong
presidential action is taken

As of 19bO, only 51 Negroes
were registered voters in Ter
roll County. Out of 4.533 whites.
2,894 were registered. The first
lawsuit filed by the Justice
Dept under the 1957 Civil Rights

Act was filed here. Terrell Coun-
ty officials were charged with
systematic discrimination and
were enjoined from further acts
of discrimination.

SUPREME COURT TO
HEAR PICKET CASE

WASHINGTON The US.
Supreme Court this week pant-
ed a petition asking the Court
to decide whether peaceful pick-
eting to advance legitimate group
interests is constitutionally pro-
tected.

The appeal is of a decision
of the Florida District Court of
Appeals which upheld a lower
court ruling that although peace-
ful picketing by labor unions is
upheld by the Constitution, this
same proteetion docs not extend
to racial groups.

In December, 196 0, Webb s
City, a variety store chain was
picketed. Pickets carried signs
reading “Don’t Buy Where You
Aren’t Welcome.”

The demonstrators marched in
orderly fashion at all times and
did not attempt to block en-
trance to the store. The picket-
ing was in protest of the store’s
refusal to serve Negroes in the
cafeteria.

Webb’s City obtained an in-
junction prohibiting the demon-
stration on the grounds that the
picketing was harming their busi-
ness and was illegal. The Florida

courts upheld the injunction.

Two Year Sentence
For Rights Worker

AMFIiICI S. GEORGIA: An
all white male jury deliberated
four hours before returning a
‘guilty verdict against white SV

field secretary Ralph Allen
Allen was charged with “as-

sault with intent to murder" Pa-
trolman John W. Alford, of
fa .vtL M warn** '
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RALPH ALLEN

Picket Action
In Jackson, Miss.

Jackson. Miss Six local
pickets last week defied a state
court injunction issued this sum-
mer again-d demonstrations and
resumed protest picketing a
gainst t h e segregationists poli-
cies of tiie administration

Police promptly arrested th
demonstrators. The six all
Negro women were released
on SHOO bond each.

The city was the scene of mass
demonstrat: ons this summer dur-
ing which Medgar Evers was
brutally slain by a bullet in the
beck. “•M

Americas, during an anti-segrc.cn
tion demonstration here la*
summer Judge T. L Marsh."'
senteneed Allen to two years i:
jail. Allen's attorney. C B. Km
of Albany, indicated that
would appeal.

Allen, SNCC field work*
Donald Harris and John l*erd<
and Thomas McDaniel, an Am
ricus citizen. were indicted le
last week by a Sumter Com
(irand Jury They W'cro all eh
tied with “assault with intent
murder’’ and "resisting arr<“

All four were released fr<
jail after fiß days behind bars
<*arly November when a thr«
lodge federal panel declar
Georgia’s insurrection and i
lawful assembly laws uncons
tut tonal The four were held <

various counts following an an’
segregation demonstration <

August 8 Had they been cor
vietod on the insurrection conn*
thev might have received th
death penalty.

Another youth, Zev Aleony, ol
CORE, also charged earlier wit ?.

insurrection, was not named in

last week s indictments, instea
John L. Barnum, treasurer <

the Sumter County Movemen
the croup that coordinated la ’

summer s protest, . was indict*
for "perjuring" himself before
justice of the peace

A hearing was set for I <

ruary 14 when defense attorn*
King filed for anew trial. Alb
was released on 55.000 appe
bond.

During his trial, the state co
tencl e and that M r. Allen h
thrown a bottle at Americus p-
lice officer Jo h n \V. Alfoi
during a mutest demonstratio
Allen denied tins, and charge
that Americus officers beat hi
before thee arrested him.
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Carrying placards in both
English and Spanish (The
Spanish one says: “We ask
your aid in combatting segre-
gation"), San Diego CORE pic-
kets the San Diego Gas &

Electric Company urging that
7 per cent of the utility's
3,000 employees be from min-

ority groups. At present only
1 per cent of the employees
are Negroes or Mexicans. The
picketing started after the u-
tility rejected CORE demands,
which also include an appren-
tice training program and em-
ployment of Negroes and
Mexicans in the front office.

Circulator s Bond Set At SIOOO
For Each Signer Os Petition
Clinton. La , Bond lor Ed-

gar Vickery has been sc t at
$ 14.0(H)—SI.IKK) tor each of 12 pc
tition signers and for good meas
ure, $2,000 for himself. He was ar
rested by Fast Feliciana deputy
sheriffs as a material witness u>
the states case against the 12
signers, who had been jailed ear
lier on eharges of “conspiracy
to commit public intimidation '

All 12 have been active in a
boycott campaign against down
town stores. They include Cur
rie Collins. Herbert Bell, opera
tor of a gas station patronized
by persons boycotting the down
town gas station; Hazel Mat
thews, a teacher: R cv. Roger

Transpcr and Rev. Robert Wash
ington.

The 12 have been released on
$4,000 bail each, but Edgar Vic
kory is still in jail, as are three
pickets arrested in the downtown
area on December 5. Vickery

has been placed in solitary con
fmement

•in spite of the arrests, v

plan to continue picketin
said CORK Field Secretary R"
nie Moore "We also plan to cr
mence canvassing on voter r»
stration in the heart of .v
Francisville. a town where
years past Negroes were arrest
fur reckless walking and w<
beaten for being on the stre
on Saturday.

St. Franeisville I* the teat es
West Feliciana parish, where <

*

December 7, Negroes voted fe*
the first time since 1902.

A four year old complaint n
the Fair Employment Practio
Commission (FEPC) was settle *

yesterday in conferences held b'
Circuit Judge James MontanP
with the complainant the FEPt

land the River Rouge Savings
I Bank.


